Maxcess Privacy Notce
Efectve Date: September 17, 2019
Maxcess Internatonal Corporaton and its afliates and business units (collectvely, “Company,” “Maxcess,” “we,” “us,”
or “our”) are commited to respectng your privacy. In support of our commitment, we developed this privacy notce to
be transparent about the data we collect about you and how it is used and shared, as well as the choices and rights
available to you with respect to the data we maintain about you. This privacy notce applies to:
 All Company websites, applicatons, communicatons, advertsements, and other online services and resources
that display or link to this privacy notce (collectvely, our “website and online services”), but excluding websites
or online services that display or are otherwise provided under a diferent privacy policy or notce.
 Informaton about you collected ofine or through our call centers (e.g., informaton contained in a business card
provided to us at a trade show or informaton provided to a customer service rep over the phone), but excluding
instances where your informaton is collected under a diferent privacy policy or notce made available to you at
the tme your informaton is collected.
 Informaton about you shared with us by third partes for our own use, as well as publicly-available informaton
collected by us.
If you reside anywhere other than in Europe, Maxcess Internatonal Corporaton will be responsible for the data we
collect, maintain, or otherwise process about you. If you reside in Europe, Fife-Tidland GmbH will be the controller of
your personal data and responsible for the processing of such data by or on behalf of Company.

I. Informaton We Collect and How We Use It
Collecton and Use of Personal Data
Personal Data Collected
We collect informaton that can be used to identfy or contact a person (we refer to this as “personal data”). Personal
data includes informaton that does not directly identfy you by name or include your contact informaton, but which
may be used to identfy that a specifc computer or device has accessed our website and online services and which if
combined with certain other informaton could be used to identfy you. The types of personal data we collect and
process include:
 Full name
 Contact informaton (work or home postal address;
work, mobile or home telephone number; work or
personal email address)
 Employer or agency, industry, and job ttle
 Delivery and payment informaton
 Survey response data
 Educaton and experience informaton (CV
informaton; professional experience; employment
history; educaton; certfcatons; personal interests)

 Engagement informaton (order, engagement and
collaboraton history; contractual relatonship
informaton; inquiries, feedback and comments;
content contained in email exchanges with us)
 IP address
 Log data
 Locaton data
 Cookie data (including third-party cookies and related
data)
 Social media use and utlizaton

We collect personal data when you provide it to us directly (e.g., when you submit a contact form through our website or
provide us with your business card at a trade show); when generated by your actvity on our website and online services
(e.g., the amount of tme spent on a partcular page of our website); when shared with us by our business partners ( e.g.,

email marketng vendors, trade show sponsors, or HR stafng agencies); and when available through publicly-available
sources (e.g., informaton shared by you on LinkedIn).

Use of Personal Data
We collect, use, store, organize, structure, disclose, or otherwise process personal data as described below:
 We process personal data for the purposes for which such personal data was provided. For example, if you share
your name and contact informaton with us when submitng an inquiry or requestng informaton through our
website, we will use this informaton to respond to you and provide you with the informaton requested. If you
register to access an online portal or other online service requiring registraton, we will use the informaton
submited by you to provide you with access to the relevant service and to maintain your account. If you
purchase a product or service from us, we will use the personal data provided by you to fulfll the order and
satsfy related contractual obligatons, including to process your payment, facilitate delivery, and comply with any
applicable service or warranty obligatons (in these situatons, we may also save your payment informaton so
that you can use it the next tme you want to order a product or service from us).
 To send you news and informaton about products and services that may be of interest to you, including to
personalize your online service experience and to deliver content and product and service oferings relevant to
your interests, including targeted ofers and ads through our website and online services, third-party sites, and
via email or text message.
 To send important notces, such as communicatons about purchases and changes to our terms, conditons, and
policies. Because this informaton is important to your interacton with Company, you generally may not opt out
of receiving these communicatons.
 To help maintain the safety, security, and integrity of our website and online services, products, databases and
other technology assets.
 For internal administratve purposes, such as auditng, data analysis, and research to improve our products,
services, and customer communicatons. This includes processing for purposes of statstcal analysis, including
Google Analytcs.
 For marketng actvites, including third-party cookie tracking and creatng an interest-based profle related to
your interactons with us or others. See the secton on Collecton and Use of Non-Personal Data below and our
Notce on Use of Cookies and Similar Technologies for additonal informaton.
 If you enter a sweepstake, contest or similar promoton, we use the informaton you provide to administer such
programs.
 To arrange interviews, consider you for employment, and personnel administraton (to the extent you apply for a
job through our website and online services).
 Where we have legal obligatons to process the personal data and for legal proceedings and government
investgatons (such as pursuant to warrants, subpoenas, and court legal orders).
 To manage data subject requests.
 For internal investgatons of possible misconduct or failure to comply with our policies and procedures.
 For the other purposes described in this privacy notce and our Notce on Use of Cookies and Similar
Technologies.
The applicable legal bases for our processing of your personal data include the following:
 Based on your consent: In some cases, at the point at which you provide personal data, we may ask you for your
consent to collect and process your personal data. If you provide us with your consent, you may later withdraw
your consent (or opt-out) by contactng us as described below. If you withdraw your consent it will not afect

any processing of your personal data that has already occurred. Where we process your personal data based on
consent, we will provide more detailed informaton to you at the tme when we obtain your consent.
 Compliance with applicable laws or performance of a contract: In specifc circumstances, we may need to
process your personal data to comply with a relevant law/regulaton or to fulfll our obligatons under a contract
with you. Where we process your personal data to meet our legal obligatons, you will likely not be permited to
object to this processing actvity, but you will usually have the right to access or review this informaton unless it
would impede our legal obligatons. Where we are processing your personal data to fulfll our obligatons under a
contract with you, you might not be able to object to this processing, or if you do choose to opt-out or object to
our processing, it may impact our ability to perform a contractual obligaton that you are owed.
 Our legitmate interest: We may process your personal data based on our legitmate interests in communicatng
with you and managing our interactons with you regarding our products and services, scientfc research, and
educatonal opportunites. In additon to other rights you may have as described below, you have the right to
object to such processing. You can register your objecton by contactng us as described below.

Collecton and Use of Non-Personal Data
Non-Personal Data Collected
When you use our website and online services, we also collect certain non-personal data that does not, on its own,
identfy any individual. The types of non-personal data we collect and process include:
 Log data. When you use or interact with our website and online services, our servers record certain informaton
that is automatcally reported by your browser (such as Apple’s Safari, Microsof’s Edge, Google’s Chrome, or
Mozilla’s Firefox) or device each tme you request our website and online services, or when content is
downloaded to your browser or device from our website and online services. This “ log data” includes your IP
address (which is used to infer approximate locaton); Internet service provider; browser type and setngs (e.g.,
content language, cookie/DNT preferences); device informaton (e.g., type of device, operatng system, device
manufacturer); referring/exitng URL; request/response date and tme; clickstream data; device ID or advertsing
ID; and data contained in frst-party cookies and similar technologies (discussed further below and in our Notce
on Use of Cookies and Similar Technologies). However, to the extent that Internet Protocol (IP) addresses or
similar identfers are considered personal data by local law, we also treat these identfers as personal data.
 Locaton data. Depending on the website and online services and your computer or device permissions, we may
collect informaton about your device’s approximate (e.g., country or zip code) or precise locaton (“locaton
data”). Various technologies may be used to collect this locaton informaton, such as IP address, GPS, and other
sensors that may provide informaton on nearby devices, Wi-Fi access points, and cell towers. We will only
collect your computer’s or device’s precise locaton with your consent.
 Cookie data. Our website and online services use cookies, pixel tags, sofware development kits, statstcal
identfers, and similar technologies (referred to as “cookies and similar technologies”) to collect and store
certain non-personal data (such as log data, locaton data, and cookie data) when you visit or interact with our
website and online services to help us secure our website and online services, as well as the informaton
processed by our website and online services; monitor and enhance the performance of our website and online
services; beter understand user behavior; and facilitate and measure the efectveness of advertsements and
website features (informaton contained in or generated by the use of cookies and similar technologies is
referred to in this privacy notce as “cookie data”). We treat informaton collected by cookies and similar
technologies as non-personal data. These cookies and similar technologies, including their use on our website
and online services and your choices regarding such use, are further described under our Notce on Use of
Cookies and Similar Technologies.
 Aggregated data. In additon, when we aggregate or anonymize informaton (including personal data), such
aggregated or anonymized informaton is considered non-personal data for the purposes of this privacy notce.

Please see our Notce on Use of Cookies and Similar Technologies to learn more about our use of cookies and similar
technologies, the types of non-personal data collected through these technologies, and you choices regarding their
use on our website and online services.

Use of Non-Personal Data
We may collect, use, transfer, and disclose non-personal data for any purpose. However, if we combine non-personal
data with personal data, the combined informaton will be treated as personal data for as long as it remains combined.
We use non-personal data for a number of legitmate business purposes, some of which are described below:
 We collect log data, locaton data, and cookie data so that we can beter understand website user behavior and
improve our products, services, and advertsing.
 Company and our online partners use cookies and similar technologies to remember personal data when you
use our website and online services. Our goal in these cases is to make your experience with Company more
convenient and personal. Knowing your country and language helps us provide a customized and more useful
website experience. Knowing someone using your computer or device has shopped for a certain product or used
a website feature helps us make our advertsing and email communicatons more relevant to your interests. In
such cases, if we associate non-personal data with personal data, the combined informaton will be treated as
personal data for as long as it remains combined.
 We collect informaton regarding user actvites on our website and online services. This informaton is
aggregated and used to help us provide more useful informaton to our customers and website users, and to
understand which parts of our website and online services are of most interest. Aggregated data is considered
non-personal data for the purposes of this privacy notce.
 We use non-personal data (including log data, locaton data, and cookie data) to understand and analyze trends,
to administer the website and online services, to learn about user behavior on the website and online services,
to improve our products and services, and to gather demographic informaton about our user base as a whole.
We may also collect similar data from emails sent to you to help us track which emails are opened and which
links are clicked by recipients. In some of our email messages, we use a “click-through URL” linked to content on
the Company website and online services. When customers click one of these URLs, they pass through a
separate web server before arriving at the destnaton page on our website and online services. We track this
click-through data to help us determine interest in topics and measure the efectveness of our customer
communicatons. If you prefer not to be tracked in this way, you should not click text or graphic links in the email
messages.
 We may also use non-personal data (including log data, locaton data, and cookie data) to maintain and improve
our website and online services; verify and authentcate users of our website and online services; prevent fraud
and secure our website and online services and databases; process payments; facilitate product and service
delivery; remember and analyze user preferences and interests; track and measure website and online service
performance and efectveness; develop and improve our products and services; deliver ads relevant to user
interests or based on user locaton, demographics or device characteristcs; and for any other purpose described
in this privacy notce or our Notce on Use of Cookies and Similar Technologies.
Please see our Notce on Use of Cookies and Similar Technologies to learn more about our collecton and use of nonpersonal data.

Combining Informaton
Where permited by law, we may combine the personal data you provide to us through the website and online services
with informaton we collect through other Company website and online services, Company’s ofine records, and
informaton provided to us by third partes. Where permited by law and feasible, we may also combine your personal
data with informaton collected through your use of the website and online services (such as log data, locaton data, and
cookie data), in which case we will treat any informaton that is combined or associated with your personal data as

personal data for as long as it can reasonably be linked with your personal data. We use this consolidated informaton to
improve our website and online services and product oferings, enhance our marketng and research actvites,
communicate informaton to you, and for any other legitmate purpose described in this privacy notce.

II. How Personal Data is Shared and Transferred
Personal Data Shared with Third Partes
We disclose your personal data to third partes who provide us with various business services ( e.g., monitoring and
maintaining our website or internal business applicatons, preparing newsleters and mailings, and payments of
commissions or other amounts). These service providers and contractors are restricted from using this personal data in
any way other than to provide services on our behalf and subject to our documented instructons only.
We may also share your personal data with Company afliates (e.g., for internal administratve purposes or where a
Company afliate supports a partcular Company business functon). The names and locatons of such Maxcess afliates
can be found here and here.
We may also partner with other companies to provide you with products, services, or content on a joint or ‘co-branded’
basis. If we ofer co-branded products, services or content, you may see both our logo and the logo of the co-branded
partner. To access or use co-branded products, services or content, you may have to provide certain requested
informaton which may be shared with our co-branded partners. You should read the individual privacy policies and
terms of use of our co-branded partners, as these may difer in some respects from this privacy notce. You can always
opt-out of sharing your personal data with a co-branded partner by choosing not to use the product, service or content
provided.
We may also disclose informaton we collect to legal counsel, law enforcement, and other appropriate authorites in
special cases, including: (i) when we have a reason to believe that such disclosure is necessary to identfy, contact, or
bring a legal acton against someone who may be causing injury to or interference with our rights and property or those
of any other person; or (ii) when we believe that it is required by applicable laws, court orders, or government
regulatons.
If all or part of Company is merged into another entty, the informaton we have about you may be transferred to a third
party as part of that transacton. Your informaton may also be included among the assets afected by fnancing
agreements undertaken by Company.

Internatonal Transfers of Personal Data
In some instances, the service providers, business partners, Company afliates, and others that we share personal data
with are in other countries. The level of protecton for your personal data in these other countries may not be the same
as the level of protecton in your country. In these cases, we protect any informaton transferred to third countries using
appropriate safeguards, such as contractual clauses approved by relevant supervisory authorites (where required and
applicable). If you reside in Europe or your personal data is otherwise subject to European law, all Company afliates
outside of the European Union that access or receive your personal data are subject to data protecton contracts
approved by the European Commission and that impose on such afliates a level of protecton for your personal data
equivalent to European data protecton requirements.
If you are visitng this website or online service from a country other than the United States, your informaton will cross
an internatonal boundary. The level of protecton for your informaton in the United States may not be the same as the
level of protecton in your country. Your use of the website or online service will result in the collecton, storage, and
processing of your informaton in the United States and in any country to which we may transfer your informaton during
our business operatons.

In any event, we only share personal data with Company afliates and third partes performing services on our behalf if
such afliates and third partes provide sufcient guarantees to implement appropriate technical and organizatonal
measures in such a manner that the processing they conduct will meet the requirements of applicable law and ensure
the protecton of your personal data.

III. Your Rights
You have various rights with respect to the collecton, use, transfer and processing of your personal data, as described
below. However, we reserve the right to limit these rights at any tme where permited under applicable law, including
where your identty cannot be reasonably verifed or to the extent your rights adversely afect the rights and freedoms of
others. To exercise any of the rights below, please contact the Company afliate responsible for the processing of your
personal data using the applicable contact informaton below.

Access Right
You have the right to obtain confrmaton as to whether or not your personal data is being processed by Company.
Where we are processing your personal data, you have the right to access the data and to obtain certain informaton
about the processing of such data.

Right to Rectfcaton
You have the right to obtain rectfcaton of any personal data that is inaccurate or incomplete, including by means of
providing a supplementary statement.

Right to Erasure
You have the right to have your personal data erased where one of the following applies:
 Your personal data is no longer necessary with regards to the purposes for which it was collected.
 You withdraw your consent (where the processing is based on such consent).
 You object to the processing where such processing is based on Company’s (or a third party’s) legitmate interest
and there are no overriding legitmate grounds for the processing.
 Your personal data must be erased to comply with a legal obligaton under applicable law.
However, this right to erasure will not apply to the extent the processing is necessary for:
 Compliance with a legal obligaton which requires processing; or
 Archiving purposes in the public interest, scientfc or historical research purposes, or statstcal purposes, to the
extent permited under applicable law.

Right to Restricton of Processing
You have the right to restrict the processing of your personal data where one of the following applies:
 The accuracy of the personal data is contested.
 The processing is unlawful and you oppose the erasure of your personal data and request the restricton of its
use instead.
 Company no longer needs the personal data for the purposes of the processing, but it is required for the
establishment, exercise or defense of legal claims.
 Where the processing is based on Company’s (or a third party’s) legitmate interest and you have objected to
processing (as described immediately below).

Right to Object
You have the right to object (on grounds relatng to your situaton) at any tme to the processing of your personal data for
direct marketng purposes or where the processing is based on Company’s (or a third party’s) legitmate interest. When
objectng to processing based on our legitmate interest, Company will no longer process your personal data unless
Company demonstrates compelling legitmate grounds for the processing which override your interests, rights and
freedoms or for the establishment, exercise, or defense of legal claims.

Right to Withdraw Consent
Where the processing of your personal data is based on your consent, you have the right to withdraw such consent at
any tme, without afectng the lawfulness of processing based on consent before such withdrawal.

Right to Data Portability
You have the right to receive your personal data, which you have provided to Company, in a structured, commonly used
and machine-readable format, and have the right to transmit such data to another entty without hindrance from
Company, where each of the following conditons are met:
 Your request does not adversely afect the rights of others;
 Your request does not adversely afect Company’s rights (including intellectual property rights);
 The processing is based on your consent or the performance of a contract to which you are a party; and
 The processing is carried out by automated means.

Right Not to Be Subject to Solely Automated Decisions
You have the right not to be subject to a decision based solely on automated processing (including profling) which
produces legal efects concerning you or similarly signifcantly afects you, unless permited under applicable law.

Right to Submit a Complaint to Supervisory Authorites
You have the right to lodge a complaint with an applicable data protecton authority. If you reside in Europe, you have
the right to lodge such a compliant in the European country of your habitual residence, place of work, or place of an
alleged infringement if you consider that the processing of your personal data infringes applicable EU data protecton
laws. A list of all European supervisory authorites and their respectve contact informaton is available here.

IV.How We Protect Personal Data
We provide reasonable technical, physical, and organizatonal safeguards to protect your personal data, including
safeguards designed to protect personal data from accidental or unlawful destructon, loss, alteraton, unauthorized
disclosure of, or access to, personal data transmited, stored or otherwise processed which may lead to physical, material
or non-material damage. To the extent appropriate or required by applicable law, these security measures include:
 Access to personal data is limited to authorized employees and service providers who need access to perform
the actvites described in this privacy notce on our behalf.
 Personal data is pseudonymized where appropriate or required by law, and sensitve personal data transferred to
or stored on any mobile device is encrypted using industry-accepted encrypton solutons.
 Company personnel engaged in the processing of personal data are informed of the confdental nature of
personal data, receive appropriate training on their responsibilites, and are obligated pursuant to Company
policy to maintain the confdentality of personal data.
 The efectveness of Company security measures is regularly tested, assessed, and evaluated to ensure the
ongoing security of processing systems.

 Internet-connected databases containing personal data are monitored for unauthorized intrusions using
network-based and/or host-based intrusion detecton mechanisms.
 Service providers and other third partes engaged by us to process personal data on our behalf are contractually
obligated to process personal data only on our documented instructons and must provide similar security
measures as those used by Company or as required under applicable law.
Although we strive to provide reasonable and appropriate security for the personal data we process and maintain, no
security system can prevent all potental security breaches. In partcular, email or forms sent using our website and
online services may not be secure. You should take special care before deciding to send us informaton via email. Further,
if you create an account through our website and online services, it is your responsibility to protect your access
credentals from unauthorized access or use.

V. Retenton and Deleton of Personal Data
Company implements and maintains reasonable restrictons on the retenton of personal data and generally disposes of
such personal data once it is no longer necessary for the purposes for which it was collected or further processed.
However, we may contnue to store archived copies of your personal data for legitmate business purposes and as
necessary to comply with applicable law. In additon, we may contnue to store anonymous, aggregated or anonymized
informaton for any legitmate business use described in this privacy notce.

VI.

Links to Third-Party Websites

This privacy notce only applies to Company websites and online services that link to this privacy notce. However, our
website and online services may contain links to third-party sites or services ( e.g., websites relatng to industry trade
shows and conferences). We do not endorse and are not responsible for the content of third-party websites or resources,
and our privacy notce does not apply to any sites that are not controlled by Company, even if you access such sites via a
link on our website and online services. You should review the privacy policies and terms of use of any third-party site
before providing any informaton to the controller of such site.

VII.

How to Contact Us

If you have any questons about this privacy notce, our use of your personal data, or your rights with respect to such
use, you may contact the applicable Company afliate using the contact informaton below:
If you reside outside of Europe
Maxcess Internatonal Corporaton
222 West Memorial Road
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
United States
+1.405.755.1600 • privacy@maxcessintl.com

VIII.

If you reside in Europe
Fife-Tidland GmbH
Max-Planck-Straße 8
65779 Kelkheim
Germany
+49 6195 7002-0 • privacy@maxcessintl.com

Changes to Our Privacy Notce

Company reserves the right to amend this privacy notce at our discreton and at any tme. When we change it, we will
post the updated notce on our website and online services, and it will be efectve as of the date posted. Your contnued
use of our website and online services following the postng of changes will consttute your acceptance of such
changes.

Notce on Use of Cookies and Similar Technologies
(“Cookie Notce”)
BY CONTINUING TO USE OUR WEBSITE AND ONLINE SERVICES, YOU CONSENT TO THE USE OF
COOKIES AND SIMILAR TECHNOLOGIES AS DESCRIBED IN THIS COOKIE NOTICE AND OUR PRIVACY NOTICE

I Use of Cookies and Similar Technologies
Our website and online services use cookies and similar technologies to collect and store certain non-personal data (such
as log data, locaton data, and cookie data) when you visit or interact with our website and online services to help us
secure our website and online services, as well as the informaton processed by our website and online services; monitor
and enhance the performance of our website and online services; beter understand user behavior; and facilitate and
measure the efectveness of advertsements and website features. These cookies and similar technologies include:
 Cookies. Cookies are small text fles that are sent to and stored by your browser when you visit or interact with
our website and online services. These cookies are then sent back unchanged to the party that served the cookie
each tme you visit or interact with our website and online services (which includes our ads on third-party sites)
for the party that served the cookie to recognize your browser or device. Cookies are either frst-party cookies or
third-party cookies. “First-party cookies” are sent to your browser by the party that operates the site you are
visitng (e.g., cookies served by Company when you visit our website). “Third-party cookies” are sent to your
browser by any party other than the party that operates the site you are visitng ( e.g., cookies sent by our online
partners, such as Google Analytcs, when you visit our website). Further, when we use cookies, we may use
“session” cookies (that last untl you close your browser) or “persistent” cookies (that last untl you or your
browser delete them). Some of the cookies we use on our website and online services may be associated with
your personal data (such as your email address) and other cookies are not. However, if we associate nonpersonal data (such as cookie data) with personal data, the combined informaton will be treated as personal
data for as long as it remains combined.
 Pixel Tags. Pixel tags (also known as web beacons) are small blocks of code installed on our website and online
services which enable our online partners to serve cookies when you visit our website and online services and
are generally used in combinaton with cookies to track actvity user on our website and online services, receive
relevant log data and cookie data, and perform other actvites relatng to the monitoring and analysis of the use
and performance of our website and online services.
 Sofware Development Kits. Sofware development kits (also called SDKs) functon like third-party cookies and
pixel tags, but operate in the mobile app environment where cookies and pixel tags cannot functon as
efectvely. Instead of using cookies and pixels tags, we may install pieces of code (the SDK) provided by our
online partners (such as advertsing companies, ad networks, and analytcs providers) in our mobile apps for
these online partners to monitor and analyze the use and performance of our mobile apps and services.
 Statstcal Identfers. Statstcal identfers refer to identfers created using certain device informaton and log
data. Collectvely, this informaton makes your browser or device sufciently distnct for a server or similar
system to reasonably determine that it is encountering the same browser or device over tme. Statstcal
identfers enable us and our partners to uniquely identfy your browser or device for the same purposes as
cookies. Statstcal identfers may be associated with your personal data (such as your email address). However,
if we associate non-personal data with personal data, the combined informaton will be treated as personal
data for as long as it remains combined.

IX.How Cookies and Similar Technologies are Used
Cookies and similar technologies used on our website and online services (including the informaton obtained through
such use) fall into four categories:
Essental

Performance

Analytcs

Advertsing

Our website and online services utlize frst- and third-party cookies and similar
technologies that are necessary to operate our business and maintain our website
and online services, including verifying and authentcatng website users;
preventng fraud and securing our website and online services and databases;
payment processing; enabling users to move around our website and online
services and use their features; and complying with applicable laws and industry
standards. These cookies and similar technologies do not gather informaton about
you that could be used for marketng or tracking your browsing actvity. This
category of cookies generally cannot be disabled.
Our website and online services may utlize frst- and third-party cookies and
similar technologies to provide enhanced features and remember user
preferences, including identfying return users when visitng our website (e.g., to
remember your login credentals); keeping track of user preferences, interests, and
past items viewed or utlized (e.g., preferred language or past purchases); and
providing social features that allow users to interact with social media services
through our website and online services (e.g., Facebook or Twiter, as further
described below).
Our website and online services may utlize frst- and third-party cookies and
similar technologies for analytcs, product development, and market research
purposes, including analyzing how users arrive at and engage with our website and
online services; tracking and measuring the performance and efectveness of our
website and online services; optmizing the locaton of ads, website features, and
other content on our website and online services; statstcal reportng in
connecton with website actvity; analyzing user preferences and behaviors and
market characteristcs and trends in order to develop and improve our products
and services, websites, and ads; segmentng audiences to test features of our
website and online services; and conductng research about our consumers,
products, and online services.
Our website and online services may utlize frst- and third-party cookies and
similar technologies to deliver, track, and measure ads both on and of our website
and online services, including ads relevant to your interests (e.g., ads based on
your past interacton with our website or based on predictons about your interests
derived from your browsing actvites on diferent websites over tme); and ads
based on your locaton, demographics, or device characteristcs. Cookies are also
used for tracking and measuring the reach and frequency of ads and regulatng the
delivery of such ads (e.g., capping the number of tmes you see a partcular ad).

X. Use of Cookies and Similar Technologies by Our Online Partners
We may use vendors and other online partners to perform some of the Essental, Performance, Analytcs, and
Advertsing actvites described above, including to provide audience measurement and analytcs services, to serve ads
on our behalf on our website and online services and on third-party sites, and to track and report on the performance of
such ads. These online partners may use third-party cookies and similar technologies to collect and store certain log
data, locaton data, cookie data and other informaton when you visit or interact with our website and online services
and other unafliated sites in order to identfy your browser or device and provide their respectve services. Further,
these online partners may combine data collected on our website and online services with informaton collected on

unafliated sites or with any other data maintained by these online partners. Their use of data collected on our website
and online services and third-party sites will be subject to their own terms of use and privacy policies.
For example, we may use third-party cookies to deliver our ads on third-party websites through a common form of
online advertsing known as “retargetng.” Retargetng works by serving ads on one website based on an individual’s
actvites on a diferent website (e.g., if you view a product or service on our website, you may later see ads for our
products and services when you visit a third-party website). To do this, we allow our online partners (such as Google or
other ad network vendors) to serve their own third-party cookies when users visit our website and online services,
allowing these online partners to recognize users who have previously visited our website and online services. When
these users visit a third-party website that includes features provided by our online partners (e.g., where our online
partners have purchased ad space), our online partners can recognize the users’ interest in our products and services and
deliver one of our ads on the third-party website.

XI.Your Cookie Choices
Most browsers are set to accept cookies by default. However, browsers typically allow individuals to remove or block
browser cookies if they choose. For more informaton on blocking and removing browser cookies, please review your
browser’s Setngs or Preferences tab. More informaton can be found here:
Google Chrome
Internet Explorer
Mozilla Firefox
Safari (Desktop)
Opera
Opera Mobile
Android Browser
Safari (Mobile)
For other browsers, please consult the documentaton that your browser manufacturer provides.
In additon to removing and blocking browser cookies generally, the following opt-out mechanisms may be available if
our website and online services utlize the third-party cookies listed below:
 Google Analytcs. Our website and online services may use Google Analytcs, a web analytcs service provided by
Google. Google Analytcs utlizes cookies and similar technologies to collect and analyze informaton about the
performance and use of our website and online services. More informaton on Google Analytcs can be found
here. If you would like to opt-out of having your informaton collected and used as described, please use the
Google Analytcs opt-out available here.
 Google Remarketng. Our website and online services may use Google’s Remarketng with Google Analytcs to
allow Google to use informaton about your visits to our website and online services and other unafliated
websites to measure advertsing efectveness and serve ads about our products and services that may be of
interest to you. As described above, Google places its own cookies when users visit our website and online
services which enable Google to recognize users who have previously visited our website and online services
when such users visit other unafliated sites that also use Google’s services and cookies. More informaton on
Google’s Remarketng with Google Analytcs can be found here. If you would like to opt-out of having your
informaton collected and used as described, please use the Google Analytcs opt-out available here.
 Adobe Analytcs. Our website and online services may use Adobe Analytcs provided by Adobe Systems. Adobe
Analytcs uses cookies and similar technologies to create reports about the use of our website and online
services, such as which links are most used, how users fnd our website and online services, and whether our
website and online services are running efciently. If you would like to opt-out of having your informaton
collected and used as described, please visit the Adobe Analytcs opt-out site here.
 Facebook Custom Audiences. Our website and online services may use Facebook Custom Audiences to deliver
ads on Facebook about our products and services that may be of interest to you. More informaton on Facebook
Custom Audiences can be found here. If you would like to opt-out of having your informaton collected and used
as described, please use the opt-out available here.

 Interest Based Advertsing. Our website and online services may use frst- and third-party cookies and similar
technologies for targeted advertsing based on user interests, demographics, and past browsing actvity. If you
would like to opt-out of having your informaton collected and used by us for these purposes, please visit:


HERE or HERE if you’re anywhere other than in Europe



HERE if you’re in Europe

 Mobile Apps. For cookies and similar technologies used on mobile apps (such as sofware development kits) for
certain targeted advertsing actvites, please follow the steps below to opt-out of having your informaton
collected and used for such purposes (unless diferent instructons are provided by your mobile device
manufacturer):


iOS Users: Launch “Setngs” > Tap on “Privacy” and scroll down and tap on “Advertsing” > Toggle on “Limit
Ad Tracking.” You can also reset your Advertsing Identfer from here by tapping “Reset Advertsing
Identfer”.



Android Users: Open your app drawer and launch the Google Setng app > Tap “Ads” under Services and
enable the “Opt out of interest-based ads” opton. You can also reset your advertsing ID from here by
tapping “Reset advertsing ID”.

The list above identfes some of the third-party cookies we may use on our website and online services. However, we
may use other third-party cookies and similar technologies on our website and online services that are not listed here.
This list is subject to change at any tme and without notce.

XII.

Social Plugins

Our website and online services may use social plugins (e.g., the Facebook “Like” buton or “Share to Twiter” buton) to
enable you to easily share informaton with others. When you visit our website and online services, the operator of the
social plugin may be able to place a cookie on your browser or device, enabling that operator to recognize users who
have previously visited our Service. If you have previously logged into the associated social media website (e.g.,
Facebook or Twiter) before visitng our website and online services, the social plugin allows that social media website to
receive informaton about your visit to partcular pages on our website and online services. The social plugin may collect
this informaton for any such users who have logged into social networks, whether or not they specifcally interact with
the plugin on our website and online services (e.g., by clicking “Like” or “Share”). The social plugin may also allow the
social media website to share informaton about your actvites on our website and online services with other users of
their social media website. For further details about the informaton shared via a partcular social media plugin, you
should refer to that social media site’s privacy policies and terms of use.

XIII.

Do Not Track (DNT)

There are diferent ways you can prevent tracking of your online actvity. One of them is setng a preference in your
browser that alerts websites you visit that you do not want them to collect certain informaton about you. This is
referred to as a Do-Not-Track (“DNT”) signal. Please note that currently our website and online services do not respond
to these signals from web browsers. At this tme, there is no universally accepted standard for what a company should do
when a DNT signal is detected.

